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THANK YOU!
Dear Arctic Coast Guard Forum (ACGF) and Arctic Council (Emergency Prevention, Preparedness, and Response 
or EPPR) delegations and table-top exercise (TTX) participants, thank you for your contributions to a successful 
2020 ARCTIC GUARDIAN TTX.  The purpose of this exercise was to further validate and update Arctic search and 
rescue (SAR) and marine environmental response (MER) protocols while strengthening collaboration between the 
Arctic Council’s EPPR and the ACGF.

The exercise began with a “SAR Notification Drill” on 16 October 2020 to alert each states’ appropriate Joint 
Rescue Coordination Centres of a marine incident involving a collision between a cruise ship and a tankship off 
the north coast of Iceland.  On 21 October 2020, a second “Notification Drill”, under the Agreement on Cooperation 
on Marine Oil Pollution Preparedness and Response in the Arctic (MOSPA), notified states of an oil pollution 
incident with states acknowledging receipt of the notifications.

To increase participant’s knowledge of various SARMER transition practices, Arctic States were voluntarily 
invited to submit information that was shared with the training audience as a resource in advance of the TTX. 
On 26 October 2020, the Icelandic Coast Guard hosted a virtual exercise orientation session to inform the training 
audience about various SAR/MER Agreements and procedures and to report out the preliminary results of the SAR 
and MOSPA notification drills.  Finally, on 27 October 2020 the ARCTIC GUARDIAN TTX was conducted with full 
participation from each Arctic State with representatives from both the EPPR and the ACGF.

To summarize Iceland’s appreciation for the success and conduct of the exercise, RADM Georg Kr. Lárusson’s, 
Director General Icelandic Coast Guard, remarked, “I am proud of how we deepened our cooperation on search 
and rescue and marine environmental response, which I find essential. When I say we, I mean all actors 
present here and the organizations you represent…I realize that none of this would have happened without the 
remarkable work-efforts of the planning team and the exercise participants. I especially want to thank the EPPR 
Working Group of the Arctic Council, the ACGF Combined Operations Working Group’s experts, and the Joint 
Exercise Design Team.”

RADM Lárusson’s remarks echo our appreciation as well for all of the hard work of each who worked so diligently 
to make this TTX a success. May this After Action Report (AAR) serve as an instrument in enhancing Arctic SAR 
and MER operations and practices as well as building upon the great work undertaken by the EPPR and the ACGF.

Respectfully,

Fredrik Tyrén 
Chair 
Combined Operations Working Group  
Arctic Coast Guard Forum Arctic Council

Jens Peter Holst-Andersen 
Chair 
Emergency Prevention, Preparedness, & Response 
Working Group 
Arctic Council
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PREFACE 
The 2020 ARCTIC GUARDIAN Table-Top Exercise (TTX) was the first-ever joint exercise sponsored by the Arctic 
Coast Guard Forum (ACGF) and the Arctic Council’s Working Group on Emergency Prevention, Preparedness and 
Response (EPPR).  TTX participation and leadership included representatives from both the ACGF’s Combined 
Operations Working Group (COWG) and EPPR’s Expert Groups on Marine Environmental Response (MER EG) and 
Search and Rescue (SAR EG).

ARCTIC GUARDIAN focused on a combined SAR / MER scenario and was held during the week of October 26 – 
29, 2020.  The TTX was well attended by ACGF and EPPR representatives from each Arctic State.  These States 
are parties to the Agreement on Cooperation on Marine Oil Pollution Preparedness and Response in the Arctic 
or MOSPA (with associated Operational Guidelines) and the Agreement on Cooperation on Aeronautical and 
Maritime Search and Rescue in the Arctic or Arctic SAR Agreement.  

This ARCTIC GUARDIAN TTX After Action Report (AAR) aims to provide the parties to the Agreements with 
observations on best practices and challenges associated with search and rescue and marine environmental 
response in the Arctic, based on the incident scenario and available knowledge, resources and procedures.  
Recommendations based on these observations will be focused on validating or updating ACGF / EPPR processes, 
guidelines and Agreements. Observations from the TTX will also contribute the development of exercise objectives 
for ARCTIC GUARDIAN 2021, the live exercise planned for April 2021.

Photo by the Icelandic Coast Guard
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND
Increased maritime activity in the Arctic region elevates the risk of maritime incidents as well as the need to plan 
and prepare for pollution responses.  Representatives from the eight Arctic States participate in various fora and 
working groups to mitigate risks and ensure safe, secure and environmentally responsible activities in the Arctic.  
Two of these groups, the ACGF and the Arctic Council’s EPPR Working Group, specifically addresses the areas of 
MER and SAR for the Arctic marine environment.  

Efforts between both the ACGF and the EPPR focus on addressing strategic and operational challenges in the 
Arctic.  This includes the sharing of best practices and lessons learned, training, and exercising the multi-lateral 
Agreements to which each member state remains party to. It is during these exercises that many best practices 
and lessons learned are realized, as well as those mitigation strategies for addressing common challenges to 
Arctic incident response.  Historically, the EPPR and ACGF both exercised within their own forums. However, with 
the desire to increase collaboration between the two, exercises became the logical approach for increasing this 
partnership.  In 2019, planning for this collaborative table-top exercise (TTX) initiated; however, with the onset 
of the COVID-19 pandemic in early 2020, the TTX was postponed from March 2020 to October 2020.  Because 
both organizations address SAR and MER issues within their mandates, each determined that those issues should 
be included in the TTX. Specifically, addressing the challenges with transitioning from a SAR response to a MER 
incident and incorporating those agencies with responsibilities under each area. 

1.2 TTX PURPOSE 
The TTX was designed to improve collaboration between Arctic Council and Arctic Coast Guard Forum member 
states who are signatories of both the MOSPA Agreement and the Arctic SAR Agreement. This collaborative 
partnership provides maritime agencies with a means to discuss communication and coordination processes in 
the event of a maritime SAR and/or oil spill incident that might impact the Arctic marine environment. Both EPPR 
and ACGF utilized this exercise to validate and update, as appropriate, the ACGF Voluntary Guidelines and the 
MOSPA’s Operational Guidelines, as well as other applicable documents, forms, and processes.

The main purposes of the exercise were to:

• Discuss the Icelandic emergency response system for SAR and oil spill incidents, and the operational and 
strategic considerations of large incidents requiring international assistance in the Arctic; 

• Exercise both the Arctic SAR and MOSPA Agreements and explore the transition of authority between SAR and 
MER operations; and
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• Strengthen collaboration between the EPPR and the ACGF to improve joint planning and execution of 
emergency response exercises. 

1.3 TTX SCOPE 
This exercise engaged Iceland and representatives from other Arctic states during the initial response to a 
maritime incident large enough to require international assistance. The response to the incident required both 
SAR and MER preparedness and response actions, and explored the transition of authority between the two 
operations.  By exercising these aspects, exercise participants benefited from enhanced preparedness and can use 
exercise outcomes to develop the ARCTIC GUARDIAN 2021 live exercise. 

1.4 TTX PARTICIPANTS (SEE APPENDIX D FOR DETAILED LIST 
OF PARTICIPANTS)
• Primary training audience: The host nation of Iceland, including the Icelandic Coast Guard, Joint Rescue 

Coordination Centre (JRCC Iceland, operated by ICG), and Environment Agency of Iceland, and representatives 
from other Arctic states that have subject matter expertise in SAR and MER constituted the primary training 
audience. 

• Observers: One representative from the EPPR MER WG and one representative from the SAR WG. Other 
observer participation was limited.

• Facilitators: Led by the ACGF COWG Chair (Fredrik Tyrén) and assisted by the Canadian Coast Guard’s 
Superintendent, Maritime Search and Rescue (Steve Thompson) and EPPR’s Chair of the MER Expert Group 
(Dan Cowan), the facilitators moderated discussions and provided additional information and resolved 
questions as required.

• Evaluators: A formal 5-person Evaluation Team was responsible for evaluating SAR and MER elements of 
the TTX against pre-established objectives as well as the development of this AAR. Representatives included 
Iceland (Snorre Greil, Icelandic Coast Guard), Sweden (Roger Gebauer, Swedish Coast Guard), United States 
(Marshall Branch and Wes James, U.S. Coast Guard) and Canada (Joanne Munroe, Canada Energy Regulator).

LHG-Þór, Icelandic Coast Guard
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2.0 TIMELINE FOR 2020 ACGF/
EPPR TTX

Event Date/Dura-
tion

Description

Rescue 
Coordination 
Centre 
Notification 
Drill (SAR)

OCT 16, 2020 • Objective: to verify contact information in the ACGF Voluntary 
Guidelines.

• JRCC Iceland disseminated FOR EXERCISE an IAMSAR SITREP to all 
Arctic RCC´s listed in the ACGF Voluntary Guidelines. 

• Country specific feedback to respective COWG reps available through 
the ICG.

• The FOR EXERCISE SITREP was based on the TTX scenario. Contact 
information was updated as required.

• The SITREP was followed up by a telephone call to verify email 
reception and contact information.

Notification 
Drill (MOSPA)

OCT 21, 2020 • Iceland initiated the Notification Drill with the notification of an 
incident.

• The method of contact for the drill was specified in Section 2.6 of 
MOSPA’s Operational Guidelines, which specifies utilizing the 
country’s operational contacts.  The drill also included use of the new 
fillable “.pdf “notification forms.

• Acknowledgement of this notification was made by at least one 
recipient from each EPPR member state within three hours from 
reception. One notification had to be resubmitted due to incorrect 
contact details.

• Notifications were submitted via email or phone.
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SAR  MER 
Transition 
Presentation

OCT 21, 2020 • Received voluntary submissions of presentations on processes for 
transitioning from SAR to MER operations in various member state‘s 
jurisdiction.

ACGF / EPPR 
Table-Top 
Exercise

OCT 26-27, 
2020

• Per the TTX agenda, exercise participants met virtually via the WebEx 
platform to prepare for and conduct the TTX.

• TTX facilitators/leads presented findings from the notification drills.

• Facilitators guided the training audience, with injects and input from 
the training audience, through a discussion of the SAR and MER 
elements of the exercise.

TTX Debriefing / 
Hot Wash

OCT 27, 2020 • TTX participants shared their observations (areas of improvement 
and best practices) of the exercise.

• TTX lead facilitator and evaluation team convened briefly post-TTX 
to discuss and confirm outcomes and key findings.

Post TTX – After 
Action Report 
(AAR)

DEC 2020 • TTX evaluators and other participants developed the 2020 ARCTIC 
GUARDIAN TTX AAR, with recommendations for updates to relevant 
agreements, guidelines, or other processes.

• The 2020 TTX AAR and any potential updates are vetted through the 
ACGF/EPPR’s own internal approval procedures.
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3.0 SUMMARY OF 
OBSERVATIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The 2020 ARCTIC GUARDIAN TTX, hosted by Iceland, featured representatives from all eight Arctic States, including 
representatives from both the ACGF and EPPR.  Arctic States participated in a variety of exercise activities, 
including notification drills, training and orientation sessions, and the TTX itself.  During the TTX, participants 
shared observations, recommendations and best practices to enhance both the EPPR and the ACGF’s exercise 
planning process, the Notification and Request for Assistance process, and operational tactics and protocols 
associated with MER / SAR operations.  Several observations / recommendations included:

• Understanding Iceland’s national Incident Management System and the notification protocols of a large scale 
incident within their jurisdiction.

• Protocols, lessons learned, and best practices for exercising the transition from SAR  MER.

• Casualty tracking protocols, lessons learned, and best practices.

• The benefits of early notifications on the part of the requesting party to allow other member nations the 
opportunity to prepare/organize potential offers of assistance.

• The importance of existing Agreements (SAR/MOSPA) and Guidelines for aligning multi-lateral efforts to protect 
and respond to incidents in the Arctic.

• The importance of providing responders with familiarization on the region where the incident has occured.

The TTX improved the understanding of national and international procedures and highlighted common 
challenges to incident response in the Arctic region. Detailed observations of the 2020 ARCTIC GUARDIAN TTX are 
discussed in Section 5.0 of this document.  
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4.0 EXERCISE OBJECTIVES
The following exercise objectives were developed by the ACGF and EPPR: 
TTX OBJECTIVES
1. Iceland Incident Management

1.1 Promote discussion and mutual understanding of the Icelandic Incident Management Plan and effective 
scenario-based responses as applicable to SAR and MER.

2. Search and Rescue (SAR)

2.1 The participant(s) taking on the role of SAR Mission Coordinator (SMC):

2.1.1. Demonstrates a general understanding of a coordinated scenario-based response including goals, 
arrangements and procedures;

2.1.2. Demonstrates an understanding of communications procedures necessary for the coordination of 
facilities participating in the scenario-based search and rescue operation; 

2.1.3. Participants interact to promote a mutual understanding of an effective scenario-based response; 
and 

2.1.4. Demonstrates explicitly an understanding of goals, arrangements and procedures in support of 
scenario-based casualty tracking.

2.2 Participants demonstrate an understanding of IAMSAR procedures and ACGF Voluntary Guidelines.

2.3 Participants map and debate lines of communication between SAR and MER authorities and resources 
including any international support.

3. SAR to MER transition 

3.1 Increase knowledge of SAR/MER transition procedures in other Arctic States. 

3.2 Identify considerations and determine information required to facilitate an effective transition from SAR 
to MER.

4. Marine Environmental Response (MER) 

4.1 The participant(s) taking on the role of MER On-scene Commander 

4.1.1. Demonstrates its responsibilities under its national authorities.

4.1.2. Demonstrates its role during a potential escalation from a national-level response to a response 
requiring multi-lateral assistance.

4.2 Participants demonstrate an understanding of the MOSPA Operational Guidelines

4.2.1. Demonstrate ability to notify MOSPA Signatories of a marine environmental response incident that 
may require assistance.

4.2.2. Present results of MOSPA notification drill to participants.

4.3 Increase familiarity with the MOSPA Operational Guidelines and EPPR products related to marine 
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environmental response. 

4.3.1. Beta-test new resources developed to facilitate MOSPA notifications;
4.3.2. Host country to assess usability of new notification resources; and 

4.3.2. Increase knowledge of the MOSPA Request for Assistance Process.

5. Host Nation Support: Explore best practices related to Host Nation Support considering receiving, staging, and 
on-ward movement of resources and personnel.
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5.0 AREAS OF IMPROVEMENT, 
BEST PRACTICES AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The ARCTIC GUARDIAN TTX focused on the following objectives, which are described in greater detail in Section 
4.0:

• Iceland Incident Management

• Search and Rescue (SAR)

• SAR to MER Transition

• Marine Environmental Response (MER) 

• Host Nation Support

This section summarizes the key best practices (BP) and areas of improvement (AOI) related to the exercise 
objectives and the exercise planning process.  These were identified from a review of the TTX notes, observations 
provided by the training audience (through the hot wash and post-TTX feedback) and observations of the 
evaluation syndicate.  The evaluation syndicate assessed the observations and feedback for strong themes and 
documented recommendations for consideration.  

5.1 ICELAND INCIDENT MANAGEMENT
Observation: The Icelandic Coast Guard (ICG) and the Environment Agency of Iceland (EAI) each have 
responsibilities under the Icelandic Incident Management Plan. In the scenario for this TTX, the ICG was 
the clear lead for SAR and the EA was the lead for MER activities.  The training audience demonstrated 
a sound understanding of their roles in SAR and MER, analyzed the situation and mobilized resources 
early.

 9 Best Practice: The TTX helped us to better understanding common challenges to incident response in Arctic 
countries.

 9 Best Practice: Early consideration of marine safety (vessel stability and integrity) is vital to developing response 
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plans for SAR and MER operations.
• The sooner MER authorities can be notified; the sooner they can integrate into the incident command 
and begin making notifications and preparations even while the focus is on the safety of human life.

Observation: The primary training audience demonstrated an understanding of communications 
procedures, demands for information and support mechanisms that would be used to inform both 
responses, including the use of a common operating picture. 

 9 Best Practice: Initial text message provides a rapid notification to a number of parties that there has been an 
issue.

 9 Best Practice: Iceland’s use of Unified Command and liaison officers will facilitate the exchange of information 
between the SAR and MER responses.

 9 Best Practice: Establishing Joint Information Centre / public affairs support early is critical to manage 
information.

 � Recommendation: Earlier communications to relevant agencies provides more time for them to gain 
situational awareness and to begin assessment of the incident and its consequences. 

• A follow-up call to the text message should be considered as it encourages a more immediate and closed 
loop notification.
• Institute immediate notifications of MER Authorities whenever there is a potential for pollution from a 
maritime incident.

 � Recommendation: As SAR and MER operations evolve concurrently, there is value in exploring how 
information and coordinated action plans will be created and accessible to the relevant authorities.  This could be 
via a common log, a situation status board, a common operating picture or combination of these tools.

Observation:  The mention of engaging local communities in the response effort was very important. 
Local communities are invaluable assets during responses in remote areas and should be engaged 
before an incident occurs.

 9 Best practice: Acknowledging the value of local communities and their role in an emergency.
 � Recommendation: Invite local communities to engage in larger-scale functional exercises or other exercises 

where their emergency plans could be impacted. This includes inviting them to identify sub-objectives within the 
scope of the overall exercise.

Observation: Iceland’s lead agencies for SAR and MER are the Icelandic Coast Guard (ICG) and the 
Environment Agency of Iceland (EAI), respectively.  ICG represents Iceland on the Combined Operations 
Working Group of the ACGF and EAI is Head of Delegation for Iceland on the EPPR Working Group of 
the Arctic Council.  Both ACGF and EPPR develop products and guidelines that apply to SAR and MER 
activities. 

 � Recommendation: Look for opportunities between EPPR/ACGF to review existing Agreements and Guidelines 
to reduce overlap/duplication/conflicting processes and protocols.

Observation: Understanding each other’s strengths and limitations will allow us to work together 
more effectively in the future.

 9 Best practice: Continue to conduct combined exercises and training, to map and stabilize cross country 
connections.

5.2 SEARCH AND RESCUE (SAR)
Observation: Iceland exhibited a coordinated plan for Mass Rescue Operations (MRO) and evacuating 
emergent passengers. 

 9 Best Practice: Thinking early of worst case scenario and requirement for MRO planning and support from 
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international partners (including facilitating their entry into Iceland’s territory, see reference here to Article 8 of 
the Arctic SAR Agreement).

 9 Best Practice: For flight safety and efficiency of the SAR operation, an able aircraft coordinator should be 
assigned to coordinate SAR aircraft tasked by the SMC.  This will assist in deconflicting airspace and improving 
coordination of aircraft coming from different countries.

 � Recommendation: Recognizing the robust nature of national maritime domain awareness (MDA) products, 
recommend exploring additional details about vessels of opportunity such as ice class or medical equipment and 
staff on board, which products such as Automated Mutual Assistance Vessel Emergency Reporting (AMVER) might 
provide. 

 � Recommendation: A recommended objective for future exercises is for the training audience to demonstrate 
how spilled hydrocarbons impact the strategy for evacuating passengers, including how the effect of vapors on 
the health of the passengers, crew and rescuers would be considered.

Observation: SMC demonstrated knowledge of notification procedures for engaging domestic agencies, 
vessels of opportunity, the vessel owners and international partners.

 9 Best Practice: The early engagement of vessels of opportunity was excellent. Aircraft and vessels of opportunity 
add to the range of response units. Vessels of opportunity can provide critical on-scene weather information, 
status updates, communications, and initially provide a platform for on-scene coordination and early on-scene 
deployment of incident support/liaison personnel.

Observation: All countries offered to contribute to the search and rescue operation, as per the Arctic SAR 
Agreement, through on-site and remote assistance. First countries to offer on-site resource assistance 
were those closest to the incident location (Faroe Islands, Norway and Greenland/Denmark).  Countries 
that were too far away to provide timely on-site SAR assistance offered to assist in a remote capacity, 
through SAR planning and drift modelling services (US). JRCC Nuuk also offered drift modeling services 
to support the SAR operation. 

 9 Best Practice: A mix of on-site and remote assistance enables the Host Country to access additional support 
and maximize the use of local resources for on-site activities for the MRO.

 � Recommendation: Explore how best to surge / stagger assistance based on the needs of the MRO and the 
capabilities of the Host Nation to support the assisting resources.

Observation: The evacuation of a large number of passengers would be accomplished over several 
hours, primarily by helicopter to a place of safety (and potentially to vessels of opportunity) on the 
north coast of Iceland.

 9 Best practice: Assigning casualty tracking officers in multiple locations: on-scene, in the RCC, at the reception 
center, and in the Unified Command.

 9 Best practice: Use one evacuation center for accountability of casualties, if possible, to facilitate tracking.
• Some patients might, if situation allows or requires, be evacuated directly to a medical treatment center. 
Careful accounting for survivors after they have been delivered to a place of safety remains important.

 � Recommendation: Create a national MRO plan, incorporating suitable casualty reception locations, in 
collaboration with local communities, indigenous groups and industry operators.

Observation: Casualty tracking is very different across all nations and some nations noted it as an area 
of concern and a need was identified to explore sharing of best practices.

 9 Best Practice: Pre-planning casualty reception centers is important when an actual MRO incident occurs. This 
is a challenge for all SAR agencies, but identifying large casualty reception centers will be important in tracking 
casualties, span of control, and overall incident management. 

 9 Best Practice: Engaging local community partners in remote areas and training them as part of the SAR 
response will yield benefits if an incident occurs. 

 � Recommendation: Explore best practices for casualty tracking and triage at-sea and on land.
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 � Recommendation: Develop MRO and passenger reception protocols for remote / Arctic regions.  

Observation: Procedures and guidelines need continuously updating e.g., the RCC drill revealed that 
IMO GISIS, SARCONTACTS.INFO and Voluntary Guidelines did not list consistent contact information.

 9 Best Practice: The TTX provided the opportunity to test SAR procedures and guidelines in advance of an 
incident.

 � Recommendation: National emergency contact details to be updated and shared in a central place
 � Recommendation:  Standardize country-specific information on search and rescue assets in the ACGF 

Voluntary Guidelines.

5.3 SAR TO MER TRANSITION
Observation: Even though there will be a transition in response lead (mission coordination/ incident 
command) from SAR authorities to MER authorities, response to both emergencies (human and 
environmental) will evolve concurrently. The Icelandic SAR and MER responses appeared to be 
concurrent, but independent of each other.

 9 Best Practice: Early notification of MER authorities (authorities were notified, by text) and involvement in the 
response (access to most current Situational Awareness (SA)) will reduce the overall draw on in-field resources. 

 � Recommendation: Identify criteria to guide the transition from SAR lead to MER lead (so that MER is ready to 
take on the lead as SAR stands down).

 � Recommendation: A Common Operating Picture (COP) system or program should be designated early in a 
response. It can help other nations to watch the incident progress and can soften the transition between SAR and 
MER missions.  

 � Recommend possible training/webinar for potential COPs (Arctic ERMA, Kystinfo), plus socialize ability for 
country systems to talk (data-wise) to each other.

Observation: The response to the oil spill requires good situational awareness of the vessel owners’ 
response and the evolving SAR activities to inform planning.  Liaison officers can assess information 
early and on a continuous basis to facilitate SAR/MER interoperability by flagging potential concerns 
when one authority’s plan of action could negatively impact the other.  

 9 Best Practice: A dedicated liaison officer could be used to enhance information sharing between the SAR and 
MER authorities (if Unified Command is not co-located), but the right fit is important i.e. LO must have knowledge 
of SAR and MER. 

5.4 MARINE ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSE (MER) 
Observation: EAI indicated that they use sensitivity mapping tools to assist in rapid identification of 
potential resources at risk.

 9 Best practice: Sensitivity maps, when used with trajectory models, help to quickly visualize the potential 
impacts of the pollution. This will assist in determining what response methodologies can be used (and what 
resource/service support may need to be cascaded in).

• The sensitivity mapping tool used by EAI is the North Atlantic Sensitivity and Response Map 
(NASARM). 
• Trajectories/drift would be calculated with the Seatrackweb application provided by the Danish Defence 
Centre for Operational Oceanography.

 � Recommendation: Explore how environmental sensitivities and trajectory models can be incorporated into 
the common operating picture. 

Observation: Dispersant use, as an alternate response measure to mechanical recovery, was considered 
early on based on the remote location of the incident and ETA of mechanical response assets on scene. 
Iceland does not have a dispersant policy, but expressed interest in using dispersants as a potential 
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mitigation

 � Recommendation: Countries should seek to inform assisting countries of their policies and pre-authorizations 
around the use of spill mitigation tactics, such as dispersant use.

 � v Recommendation: A national policy regarding the use of spill treating agents, including parameters for 
conditions of use and identification of approving authorities, would be beneficial to incorporate this tool as an oil 
spill response option.

Observation: There was rapid identification of the need for surveillance and remote sensing resources.  
These were mobilized early by the Host Nation. Other Arctic States offered to aid with aerial surveillance 
of the oil spill. Remote sensing and aerial surveillance resources are best used complementarily, with 
remote sensing resources cueing aerial surveillance assets. Both are likely to be challenged during 
extended oil spill response operations which is why additional relief assets and personnel might be 
considered.

 9 Best Practice: Early surveillance facilitates more efficient use of on-scene response assets and in developing 
strategies for response.

 � v Recommendation:  Arctic States could share knowledge and best practices on their remote-sensing and 
aerial surveillance programs to improve the consistency of information provided to the Host Nation resulting in 
a more efficient response.

Observation: The EAI quickly assessed the situation against the national resources and identified that 
assistance to respond to the incident would be required.  They identified that notifications under the 
Copenhagen Agreement and the MOSPA would be sent.

 9 Best Practice: Request for Assistance was initiated early in the emergency phase of the incident. This allows 
partner Arctic nations to begin identifying resources early on that may be able to assist.

Observation: The MOSPA Operational Guidelines provide a standardized framework for notification 
and request for assistance between Arctic emergency and administrative points of contact. A MOSPA 
Notification familiarization session was conducted ahead of the TTX with the ICG duty officers 
responsible for conducting the notification drill. Iceland duty officers used the Duty Personnel 
Reference Guide and pdf-fillable notification form. 

 9 Best practice: Use standard MOSPA procedures and forms (contained within the Operational Guidelines) for 
notifying and requesting assistance. 

 9 Best practice: Advance training for participants that are not part of the EPPR delegations provides an 
opportunity for familiarization with the MOSPA Operational Guidelines and EPPR products related to marine 
environmental response.  This increases confidence for participation in exercises (which test procedures and 
tools, not people).

 9 Best practice: Take advantage of opportunities to exercise MOSPA procedures, such as ACGF/EPPR tabletop or 
live exercises. 

 � Recommendation: Continue to provide familiarization opportunities to operational staff (that are often on 
rotation / shifts).

 � Recommendation: Investigate how/why one email was sent to a wrong point of contact and update Operational 
Guidelines accordingly.

 � Recommendation: The Operational Guidelines should be updated with the new forms beta-tested during the 
TTX and processed for formal approval in advance of next EPPR meeting (2021). 

 � Recommendation: Ensure appropriate lessons learned/recommendation are entered into the EPPR Lessons 
Learned Database upon completion.

Observation: Some of the participants in the TTX reported that they did not receive the MOSPA 
notification sent during the previous week.  
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 9 Best Practice: The results of the drill showed that there was 100% connectivity with all of the Operational 
Points of Contact listed in the Operational Guidelines.

 � Recommendation: Although connectivity was 100% with the Parties, it may not be 100% with the National 
Competent Authorities as some countries have more than one agency with that designation.  Parties should 
endeavour to ensure that there is a process in place for their Operational Contact to forward MOSPA notifications 
that they receive to all National Competent Authorities.  

 � Recommendation: Consider using the MOSPA Request for Assistance objective in the Arctic Guardian 2021 
exercise as a means to encourage the conduct of internal domestic exercises to ensure readiness in the event of a 
Request for Assistance. This can engage all applicable agencies within a nation’s response framework, in case the 
request for assistance covers their area of expertise.

5.5 HOST NATION SUPPORT
Observation: Requests for Assistance should be coordinated and precise so as to not overload the host 
nation and to facilitate effective surging of equipment.

 9 Best Practice: Requests for Assistance should include specific asset or resource support requests.
 � Recommendation: Explore the logistics of how to receive and stage resources from abroad, including how to 

house / feed crews.

5.6 EXERCISE DESIGN PROCESS 
Although improving the exercise design process was not a formal objective of the TTX, observations on the 
administration and conduct of the exercise can be used to improve EPPR’s Planning Guidance for MOSPA Exercises 
and other exercise guidance materials.  Relevant best practices and recommendations can be added to the Arctic 
Lessons Learned Arena, once fully operational.  

Observation: The format of the exercise was changed from an in-person 2-day event to a virtual 
tabletop event spanning two half days as a result of COVID-19 travel restrictions. The TTX was well-
attended and the training audience actively engaged in the exercise discussions. The training audience 
expressed satisfaction about how the exercise was set up and moderated. 

 9 Best Practice: The delivery of the injects and the opportunity for Iceland to speak first followed by the 
remainder of the training audience allowed the conversation to constantly flow, which is key to achieving not 
just the objectives but the overarching goals of the TTX and EPPR/ACGF collaboration.

 9 Best Practice: The chat room function enabled the training audience to participate without interrupting the 
live discussions. It also helped maintain a record of the many issues that could not be vocalized.  

 � Recommendation: The chat room function could be utilized during in-person meetings/exercises in the future 
because time will always be a limiting factor and this can greatly help document issues.

 � Recommendation: Consider adding separate meeting links or creating communications channels (if possible) 
to facilitate the work of break out groups in virtual exercises. 

Observation: Pre-TTX communication / notification drills provided valuable training to the Icelandic 
operations center staff, improving situation reporting for both SAR and MER.

 9 Best Practice: Include host nation operational staff preparing, conducting, and evaluating notification drills. 

Observation: Five of eight Arctic States shared their SAR/MER transition procedures in advance of the 
TTX.  It was unclear if the information was used by the training audience.

 9 Best Practice: Given the shortened duration of the TTX, assigning tasks in advance can be an effective way to 
prepare the training audience. Some participant feedback indicated that being able to review items ahead of time 
was very helpful and educated the training audience in advance of the TTX.

 � Recommendation: If there is work assigned in advance of an exercise, there should be an inject or challenge 
during the activity that requires the information.
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Observation: No introduction to the geographic region where the incident occurred. 

 � Recommendation: An orientation to the type of coastline/environment, critical resources at risk, potential 
resource staging areas, and available local resources would help put the players in a more realistic mindset.

Observation: The actions taken by the cruise ship and tanker owners were not presented during the 
evolution of the scenario.

 � Recommendation: Include an experienced cruise/tanker Master to give inputs on the scenario as it develops, 
alternatively include him/her in the planning process so that organizations are not making decisions based on 
assumptions on what industry would do and what resources they could / would bring to the table.

 � Recommendation: Include members of industry and the local municipalities who would typically be involved 
in this type of operation.

Observation: The secondary training audience was engaged and actively contributed to the scenario-
based responses related to SAR and MER activities. The sharing of ideas to inform response plans was 
impressive.

 9 Best Practice: Tabletop exercises are discussion-based, therefore nominating agency representatives that 
have experience, technical knowledge and the capability to communicate effectively contributes to collaborative 
problem solving and sharing of best practices.
 

Observation: The use of a virtual teleconferencing system was validated as a mechanism for all 
countries to engage in real-time conversations, both live and in the chat room. Having scribes assist in 
documenting these exchanges was useful to record the evolution of the discussions.

 9 Best Practice: Ensure that additional response staff are assigned that can be dedicated to recording the 
discussions and chats during the VTC. 

 � Recommendation: Consider using a virtual chat function to capture real-time input from the audience during 
real-world operations that use VTC. 

Observation: As with any virtual environment, maintaining attention/concentration is difficult over 
extended periods. While this may be a temporary issue in relation to the pandemic, future virtual 
trainings/exercises should consider:

 � Recommendation: Allow for more health breaks.
 � Recommendation: Use more illustrations/maps/pictures to engage the audience.

Observation: The outcome and efficiency of conducting a TTX virtually on-line was deemed positive 
and successful; however, one cannot diminish the benefits of conducting meetings, exercises, training 
in-person due to the benefits face-to-face engagements/dynamics.

 � Recommendation: Upon completion of the 2021 Live Exercise, recommend an exercise planning workshop 
so that the planning methodology/approach taken for this exercise is shared.
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6.0 CONCLUSION AND NEXT 
STEPS 
The TTX helped the training audience to better understand national and international procedures and common 
challenges to incident response in the Arctic region. The organizations that participated in the TTX have well-
developed programs related to management of search and rescue operations and marine environmental 
response in the Arctic and nominated capable personnel to participate in the TTX.  Participating organizations 
demonstrated strengths based on their internal preparedness programs and experience in actual events which 
they were able to share during the TTX discussions which benefited all participants.  The key observations 
identified in this report will be used to improve documentation, guidance and procedures used by the members 
for practices related to Arctic SAR, marine environmental response in the Arctic and the evolution of concurrent 
response operations.  This will be accomplished in several ways:

• Planners will use the outcomes of the TTX for building the Arctic Guardian 2021 LIVEX;

• ACGF and EPPR will individually assess the observations to determine what recommendations for action need 
to be made to the guidelines they use; and

• States, as a whole or through their participating organizations, can draw on the observations of the TTX to 
reflect on their own systems and make adjustments accordingly.  

6.1 PLANNING FOR ARCTIC GUARDIAN 2021
During the LIVEX Initial Planning Conference (IPC), held immediately after the TTX, participants emphasized the 
importance of continuity between the TTX and LIVEX.  ACGF and EPPR will build on the model of joint exercise 
design by maintaining exercise staff from the TTX and adding representatives to systematically support the 
planning and execution of the LIVEX.  The foundation of the planning will be the Exercise Syndicates, who will 
be guided by the MOSPA JDT on the MER aspects of the exercise. A Core Planning Group (CPG), led by the COWG 
of the ACGF, Iceland’s Environment Agency and the Icelandic Coast Guard will oversee the work of all syndicates.

In parallel to the CPG’s work, EPPR will be hosting a couple of events tailored to meet LIVEX objectives in advance 
of the exercise.  This includes a training session on the Circumpolar Oil Spill Response Viability Assessment 
Tool and a series of workshops to increase comprehension of the MOSPA Request for Assistance Process.  The 
workshops will provide each State with the opportunity to explore their internal processes for offering assistance 
to Iceland, elaborate on their offers of assistance and, as a group, assess the logistics and surging / staggering of 
assistance to the Host State.  
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The next steps for the Core Planning Group are to focus on the development of the LIVEX.  This includes: 

• Selecting observations of the TTX to assist in refining the objectives, including the identification sub-objectives, 
for the LIVEX that is planned for April 2021;

• Inviting national planners to the Main Planning Conference and Final Planning Conference

• Developing a Specification for the Live exercise (EXSPEC)

• Determining whether the LIVEX is a go or no-go (based on the status of the pandemic in Participating States)

• Developing the Exercise Plan for the Live exercise (LIVEX)

Another key theme at the IPC was the anticipation of challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic, which 
already had implications on how the TTX was conducted i.e. through online interaction. An adaptive approach 
to the continuum of exercise-related events is being considered entailing the full spectrum of exercising formats 
including Tabletop, Command Post, and Live Exercises. An elaboration on the topic is due during the Mid Planning 
Conference scheduled 2-3 February 2021.  If the LIVEX mobilizes, it will be the first joint ACGF and EPPR live 
exercise combining search and rescue and marine environmental response components.

6.2 RECOMMENDED FUTURE OBJECTIVES 
The objectives for Arctic Guardian 2021 should be a blend of those that were part of the original 2020 Arctic 
Guardian TTX design (which had to be postponed to accommodate the virtual TTX schedule) and those that are 
recommended based on the outcomes of the actual TTX.   Preliminary objectives include:

Objectives carried over from original TTX plans

• Have national representatives read back and elaborate on offers of assistance during TTX 

• Increase familiarity with the MOSPA Operational Guidelines and EPPR products related to marine environmental 
response.

• Explore the usefulness of COSRVA as a tool for informing a response to an incident that spans the SAR and MER 
domains. 

Objectives that are recommended based on the outcomes of the actual TTX and the LIVEX 
IPC

• Demonstrate the Arctic SAR and MER organizations’ ability to collaborate in the Arctic.

• Enhance the Arctic nations’ capability to respond to a maritime incident requiring a combined and joint search 
and rescue and environmental response operation.

• Explore the capabilities of Common Operating Pictures and their usefulness towards future EPPR/ACGF 
engagements.  

• Demonstrate how spilled hydrocarbons impact the strategy for evacuating passengers including how the 
effects of vapors on the health of the passengers, crew and rescuers would be considered.
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6.3 PLANNED SAR/MER EXERCISE CONTINUUM FOR ARCTIC 
GUARDIAN 2021

Event Date / Duration Description

Arctic Guardian TTX 
(COMPLETED)

October 26-27 • Foundation exercise for LIVEX

• SAR and MOSPA Agreement 
notification drills completed

Arctic Guardian LIVEX IPC 
(COMPLETED)

OCT 29, 2020 • Development of exercise 
objectives

• Contributions and exercise 
requirements

• Potential challenges (such as 
COVID)

• Planning group and syndicates

EPPR COSRVA Train the Trainer 
Session (COMPLETED)

DEC 8, 2020 • Norway/DNV to provide 
training on newly developed 
Circumpolar Oil Spill Response 
Viability Analysis (COSRVA) tool

LIVEX Core Planning Group 
Meeting (COMPLETED)

JAN 21, 2021 • Decision on exercise format 
and DV day

Submit TTX AAR as deliverable for 
Ministerial

FEB 11 2021 • This is a tight timeline with little 
flexibility.

Arctic Guardian MPC FEB 2-3, 2021 • LiveEx Mid Planning 
Conference

MOSPA Request for Assistance 
Webinar

FEB 8-26, 2021 • 3-part session with a RFA Intro 
workshop, actual RFA, and post-
RFA workshop over 2-week 
period

• Appendix B depicts the flow 
chart, and internal Arctic State 
actions, specific to the Request 
for Assistance.

Arctic Guardian FPC March 2-4, 2021 • LiveEx Final Planning 
Conference

LIVEX Arctic Guardian 2021 APR 12-16, 2021 • Scheduled, planned, and 
conducted by EPPR/ACGF

• Hosted by Iceland

• Locations: off North Icelandic 
coast, Akureyri, Reykjavik
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7.0 CONTACTS
For information on this After Action Report, please contact either of the following:

CMR Fredrik Tyrén
Chair of the ACGF Combined Operations Working Group 
Fredrik.tyren@kustbevakningen.se
Dan Cowan
Chair of the EPPR Marine Environmental Response Experts Group 
Dan.Cowan@dfo-mpo.gc.ca
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APPENDIX A: 2020 ARCTIC 
GUARDIAN TTX
AGENDA & LOGISTICS
October 26th – 27th, 2020 (Video teleconference)

October 26th 1330Z-1600Z

Time Event Lead

13:30 Welcome and review of experts agenda Iceland

14:00 Introduction to script and TTX format Sweden

14:10 Introduction to MOSPA EPPR MER EG

14:20 Introduction to IAMSAR and SAR agreement EPPR SAR EG

14:30 Break

14:40 Introduction to Voluntary Guidelines US

14:50 Introduction to evaluation process Canada

15:00 Introduction to MOSPA notification drill and feedback MER EG + Environment Agency

15:15 Introduction to SAR communication drill and feedback Icelandic Coast Guard

15:25 Introduction to MOSPA Request for Assistance Process MER EG

15:40 Any Other Business ALL

October 27th 1200Z-1600Z

Time Event Lead

12:00 TTX including breaks as necessary ALL

15:20 TTX Hotwash ALL
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APPENDIX B: ARCTIC 
GUARDIAN (TTX/LIVE EX) FLOW 
CHART

** The Above flow chart depicts the timeline from the initiation of the 2020 TTX (and Notification Drills), the 
Request for Assistance, internal Arctic State evaluation of Offers of Assistance, with the completion of the 2021 
Live Exercise. 
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APPENDIX C: TABLETOP 
EXERCISE SCENARIO
SETTING THE SCENE
It is a quiet night in mid-April at Iceland’s Coast Guard Operations Centre and the JRCC controller is preparing to 
send out the navigation warnings. A fresh breeze is blowing from the north and the ice edge is still a comfortable 
distance from the coast.  Occasional icebergs could be drifting towards the shore this time of year. 

The JRCC controller checks ship traffic thoroughly and contacts a medium-sized tanker north of Iceland. The MV 
Tanker response reveals it is headed westbound and it has a cargo of 20,000 (twenty thousand) MT of oil (IFO180), 
and its own hydrocarbons amount to 900 MT of HFO and 100 MT of lubricating oils. 

The expeditionary cruise vessel MS Arctic Explorer with 250 persons on board has just left Akureyri. The vessel is 
headed northbound for some scenic expedition cruising on the eastern coast of Greenland. It has 500 MT of light 
oil (MGO) onboard.
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THE INCIDENT
The medium-sized oil tanker and the expeditionary cruise vessel collide due to human error.  The bow of the 
cruise vessel is crushed and there is a large hole/rift in the port side of the tanker. Both vessels are now connected, 
and adrift without power.

INITIAL SITUATION ON SCENE
Turmoil erupts on-board both vessels and the situation is characterized by confusion, disorder, and panic. The oil 
tanker captain makes the first emergency call to JRCC Iceland.

MAYDAY MAYDAY MAYDAY, this is MV Tanker, position N: 66° 28.069’ E: -19° 31.157’, Collision with a passenger ship, 
crew total is 27, one injured (possible stroke) and need immediate evacuation. Cruise vessel hit us hard with their bow.  
Large hole mid-ship on the port side, possibly leaking oil, ship afloat and stable as of now. Cruise vessel has severe 
damage to bow.  Cruise vessel appears to have a blackout and evacuation underway. Condition of ship and passengers is 
unknown.

Multiple calls from JRCC to the cruise vessel go unanswered. The cruise vessel captain finally advises JRCC that 
there are 250 POB, the ship has lost nearly all electrical and mechanical power, and an evacuation will be started 
shortly … by lifeboats, he thinks. 
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INITIAL RESPONSE AT THE JRCC/ICG OPERATIONS CENTRE 
Iceland’s response assets are scrambled and vessels of opportunity are asked to assist.  Local response organizations 
are warned and the National Coordination Centre is activated.

SITUATION UPDATE FOLLOWING INITIAL RESPONSE IS DETAILED IN THE 
2020 ARCTIC GUARDIAN TTX EXPLAN.
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APPENDIX D: TTX PARTICIPANTS
Arctic State 
Delegation

Full Name Department EPPR ACGF Training 
Audience

Observers

Canada

Dan Cowan Canadian Coast Guard x Facilitator

Joanne 
Munroe

Canada Energy Regulator x Evaluator

Laura Blais Canadian Coast Guard x x

Steve 
Thompson

Canadian Coast Guard x Facilitator

Justin Olsen Canadian Armed Forces x x

Neil O’Rourke Canadian Coast Guard x x

Albert 
Johnson

Canadian Coast Guard Note-taker

Sarah Jade 
Mackintosh

Canadian Coast Guard Note-taker

Bryce Culver Canadian Armed Forces x x

Kingdom of 
Denmark

Bjarki 
Joensen

Joint Arctic Command x

Edvard 
Bjarnason

MRCC Thorshavn x x x

Peter Gram Joint Arctic Command x x

Christina 
Svarre

Joint Arctic Command x

Joergen 
Bruun

Joint Arctic Command

Mia 
Munkebaek

Joint Arctic Command x

Finland

Sami 
Järvenpää

Finnish Border Guard x x x

Niklas Guseff Finnish Border Guard x x

Mikko Hirvi Finnish Border Guard x x

Pekka 
Parkkali

Finnish Border Guard x x
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Arctic State 
Delegation

Full Name Department EPPR ACGF Training 
Audience

Observers

Iceland

Halldór. Ó. 
Zoëga

Icelandic Transport 
Authority

x

Friðjón 
Axfjörð 
Árnason

Icelandic Transport 
Authority

x

Helgi Jensson Environment Agency of 
Iceland

x x

Ólafur A 
Jónsson

Dept for Nature 
Conservation Ocean & 
Water

x

Sigrún 
Ágústsdóttir

Environment Agency of 
Iceland

x x

Sigurrós 
Friðriksdóttir

Environment Agency of 
Iceland

x x

Sigríður 
Kristinsdóttir

Environment Agency of 
Iceland

x x

Gottskálk 
Friðgeirsson

Environment Agency of 
Iceland

x x

Ásgrímur 
Ásgrímsson

Icelandic Coast Guard x x

Jón Árni 
Árnason

Icelandic Coast Guard x x

Bjarki 
Sigþórsson

Icelandic Coast Guard x x

Einar Valsson Icelandic Coast Guard x x

Snorre Greil Icelandic Coast Guard x Evaluator

Snorri 
Hrafnkelsson

Icelandic Coast Guard x

Asgeir 
Erlendsson

Icelandic Coast Guard Admin

Hekla 
Josepsdottir

Icelandic Coast Guard Admin
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Arctic State 
Delegation

Full Name Department EPPR ACGF Training 
Audience

Observers

Norway

Jo Eirik 
Karlsen

Norwegian Coast Guard x x

Kenneth Dahl Norwegian Coast Guard x x

Jan Pedersen Norwegian Coastal admin x x

Ole Kristian 
Bjerkemo

Norwegian Coastal admin x x

Tore Hongset Norwegian joint rescue 
center

x

Russian Fed-
eration

Yury 
Malyshev

Main MRCC of Russian 
Federation

x x

Mikhail 
Shilov

Coast Guard Dep. of 
Boarder Guard Service of 
Russia’s FSB

x x

Elena 
Chernyak

Coast Guard Dep. of 
Boarder Guard Service of 
Russia’s FSB

x x

Sweden

Bernt Stedt Swedish Coast Guard x x

Fredrik Tyrén Swedish Coast Guard x Facilitator

Roger 
Gebauer

Swedish Coast Guard x Evaluator

United 
States

Wes James U.S. Coast Guard x Evaluator

Ben Maule U.S. Coast Guard x x

Ben Strong U.S. Coast Guard x x

Jason Scott U.S. Coast Guard x x

Mark Brass U.S. Coast Guard x x

Marshall 
Branch

U.S. Coast Guard x Evaluator

Organiza-
tion

Nina Ågren EPPR Secretariat x
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APPENDIX E: ACRONYMS
AAR After Action Report

AC Arctic Council

ACGF Arctic Coast Guard Forum

COSRVA Circumpolar Oil Spill Response Viability Analysis

COWG Combined Operations Working Group

DV Distinguished Visitors

EAI Environment Agency of Iceland

EPPR Emergency Prevention, Preparedness, and Response

ERMA Environmental Response Management Application

F/E Facilitator / Evaluator

FPC Final Planning Conference

IAMSAR International Aeronautical and Maritime Search and Rescue Manual

ICG Icelandic Coast Guard

IPC Initial Planning Conference

JDT Joint Design Team

JIC Joint Information Centre

LIVEX Live Exercise (Arctic Guardian 2021)

MER Marine Environmental Response

MER EG MER Expert Group

MOSPA Agreement on Cooperation on Marine Oil Pollution Preparedness and Response in the Arctic

MPC Mid Planning Conference

OSC On Scene Coordinator / Commander

RCC Rescue Coordination Centre

RFA Request for Assistance

SAR Search and Rescue

SAR Agreement Agreement on Cooperation on Aeronautical and Maritime Search and Rescue in the Arctic

SMC SAR Mission Coordinator
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APPENDIX F: RESOURCES
• 2020 ARCTIC GUARDIAN Table-top Exercise Planning Document (EXPLAN)

• EPPR Webpage - https://eppr.org/

• ACGF Webpage - https://www.arcticcoastguardforum.com/

• EPPR Publications - https://eppr.org/resources/publications/

• MOSPA Agreement - https://oaarchive.arctic-council.org/handle/11374/529

• SAR Agreement - https://oaarchive.arctic-council.org/handle/11374/531

• Circumpolar Oil Spill Response Viability Analysis (COSRVA) Tool – https://maps.dnvgl.com/cosrva/ 

https://eppr.org
https://www.arcticcoastguardforum.com/
https://eppr.org/resources/publications/
https://oaarchive.arctic-council.org/handle/11374/529
https://oaarchive.arctic-council.org/handle/11374/531
https://maps.dnvgl.com/cosrva/
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ARCTIC COUNCIL SECRETARIAT 
Fram Centre 
NO-9296 Tromso Norway 
Tel: +47 77 75 0140 
acs@arctic-council.org 
arctic-council.org
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